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ABSTRACT
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STUDY OF FIELD INDUCED HOT-ELECTRON EMISSION
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Abstract: The analysis of the measurement* obtained from the of field emission of electrons from

composite metal-insulator (M-I) micropoint cathodes, using the combination of a high resolution elec-

tron spectrometer and a field emission microscope, has been presented. Results obtained describe the

reversible current-voltage characteristic, emission images and electron energy distribution measure-

ments of both thin and the optimum thick coatings. The observed effects, e.g. the threshold awitch-on

phenomena and the field-dependence of the F.W.H.M. and energy shift of the electron spectra have

been identi&ed in terms of a field-induced hot-electron emission (FIHEE) mechanism resulting from

field penetration in the insulating Elm where conducting channek are formed. The theoretical impli-

cations accounts for the channels field intensification mechanism and the conduction properties with

applied field, and the F.W.H.M. dependence on electron temperature. The control of the emission

process at low Gelds by the M l contact junction and at high fields by the bulk properties of the

insulator have also been accounted for. These experimental and theoretical findings have been shown

to be consistent with recently published data on M-I microstructurea on broad-area (BA) high-voltage

electrodes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

As a result of recent evidence, the prebre&kdown currents that flow between-vacuum insulated high-voltage

electrodes which used to be attributed to a field electron emission process taking place at isolated metallic micro-

protrusions where the gap 6eld was geometrically enhanced to ~ 3 x 10° V/m which allows electrons to escape

from the metal surface due to quantum-mechanical tunnelling mechanisms given by Fowler Nordheim (F-N) the-

ory (Swanson et al [17] Chatterton |8j), is now discarded. From these recent studies (Latham (10-12],Athwal and

Latham [3), Fisher and his co-workers |16|) it became well established that electrons can be 'cold emitted' from

dielectric surface microinclusions at fields which are usually over two orders of magnitude lower than the threshold

value of ~ 3 i 10° V/m required for the F-N 'metallic' field electron emission (Young |lSj). Relying on these

findings, Latham [10-12] and his co-workers (Allen et al [2|,Athwal and Latham [3,4]) gave an explanation of this

abnormal field emission in terms of a field- induced hot-electron emission model.

This involves a composite metal-insulator-vacuum (M-I-V) emission regime, whereby the applied field pen-

d.niles the sub-micron thick dielectric layer to the metal substrate producing bending in the band structure.

Therefore, for !*iy given micro-inclusion, there will be a, critical field at which it will be passible for a stream of

electrons to tunnel from the metal substrate into the conduction band of the inclusion. At fields in the range

of W-20 MV/ul7 it will initiate a 'switching' process, where an emitting channel, or filament, is formed in the

dielectric in a similar way to the mechanism explaining the behaviour of metal-insulator-metal (M-l-M) switching

devices proposed by Dearnaley et al |9] and Adler et al [1], In the M-I-V regime, there will exist a population of

hot-Electrons i.e. heated internally by few electron-volts so that they could be emitted 'thermionically' over the

surface potential barrier as opposed to through it [10-12,3].

More information were obtained by Bayliss and Latham [7] about the detailed nature of individual emission

sites on BA electrodes, using recently developed instrumental facilities (Bayliss |5], Bayliss and Latham |6]).

The main finding emerged wag that an individual 'site1 consists of several independent 'sub-sites' each of which

lias its own unique current-voltage (I-V) characteristic and a single-peak emulsion spectrum. Also, a detailed

quantitative analysis of the sites emission characteristics in terms of hot-electron emission model was presented.

Tliese experimental and theoretical findings by Bayliss and Latham will be shown to be consistent with the results

^iven here and are obtained from composite M-I-V regime. The experimental techniques used to fabricate and

I'valuate the composite itiicropoint field emitters, which consist of a metallic tungsten core coated with a varying

layer of insulating r>"wui, have recently been developed and discussed by Mousa [14| and Latham and Mousa [13],

Tin- crutial importance of the thickness of the insulating layer on the emission characteristics will be demonstrated.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
This section describes tlie results of the experiments on the emission characteristics of composite micropoint

fit-lil emitters. These emitters consist of similarly prepared metallic tungsten micropoints (M), having layers of

insulating cpoxylite resin (I) with thicknesses varying from ~ 0.04 to ~ 0.2jim. The preparation techniques used

to produce the various M-I composite microemitters have been fully discussed elsewhere (Latham and Mousa

[IS]). Results presented here describe the I-V characteristics, emission images and electron energy spectra, which

were obtained using the experimental combination of a field emission microscope and a high resolution retarding

potential electron spectrometer (Mousa flfj]), and are summarized as follows:

(1) Composite microemitters exhibit a switch-on process whereby, as an electric field is slowly applied to a

virgin emitter, no emission is observed until a threshold field (> 3 x 10* V/m) is reached; experimentally this

is recorded in terms of the threshold switching voltage Vfw. At the instant of switch-on the emission current

suddenly jumps from an effective lero-value to a constant current, FSAT> typically ranging between 1 and 10 pA

If tin' field b then progressively lowered, the current, initially at ISAT starts to decrease as the applied voltage

is further lowered below j value VSAT and an initial cycling of the field gives a large hysteresis in the the emitted

current. A subsequent cycling of the field gives a smooth 1-V characteristics with a small but significant 'secondary'

hysteresis between the inrre.t?ing and decreasing curves.

(2) Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) plot! of the, I-V characteristics after twitch-on were found to be approximately

linear for emission currents < 10~T A although there were marked deviations at higher current!. The dope* of

the plots were typically four to six tunes lower than those obtained for uncoated metal tips that corresponds to

lowering the substrate metal work function from ~ 4.5 to ~ 1.8 eV.

(3) I-V characteristics corresponding to negative resistance behaviour were occasionally observed at emission
currents > 10~a A; i.e. at such emission current value*, as the applied voltage w u increased the current values at
first decreased, then started to increase again and follow the typical behaviour of other I-V characteristics.

(4) The emission images obtained from composite microemitters with relatively thick insulator coatings (0.15
to 0.2 fim| were generally consisted of a stable concentrated bright spot with no apparent sub-structure (a typical
example is shown in Figure lb). However, if the insulator coating was relatively thin (< G.15«im) the image broke
up into several discrete spots each of which intermittently switched on and off or flickered. Furthermore, as the
emission current increased the image spot tended to increase.

(5) Secondary switching processes, involving step-like changes in the emission current, were occasionally ob-

served during the initial voltage cycling, each of these step-like changes was accompanied by the appearance of a

new spot on the screen, i.e. the twitching-on of another emission centre.

(6) The low-temperature (< 200 C) baking of nucroemitters was found to improve their performance, i.e. the

Seld required to extract a given current was typically lowered by a factor of 3 to 4 whilst the emission images

became more stable and bright with a corresponding stabilisation of the emitted current. Other tip 'conditioning'

treatements, notably running at constant emitted current for approximately 30 minutes or relaxing the emitters

by turning off the anode voltage and leaving the emitter under vacuum for approximately 24 hours, had similar

effects. In fact the relaxation process could sometimes cause multi-spot images to become single-spot (Fignres la

and lb). Baking also greatly reduced the risk of an unstable emitter being destroyed by spontaneously 'exploding',

this would be observed as an intense flash of emission after which there was usually no farther current unless

substantially higher voltages were applied to the tip.

(7) The electron energy spectra, obtained from composite microemitters, departed markedly from those to be

expected for metallic emitters; thus they were always displaced towards lower energies with respect to the Fermi

level of a metallic cathode, i.e. the minimum spectral shift was > O.ZeV. In addition, both this shift and the

spectral half-width (F.W.H.M.) of the distributions, displayed an overall non linear increase with current and field.

Values of the F.W.H.M. were initially less than that for a similar clean tungsten emitter operating over the same

Geld range, which slowly increased with current up to ~ 0.3 eV as the saturation current was approached. The

spectral shape also became progressively more symmetrical at higher fields.

(8) Single-peaked electron spectra were obtained from each of the spots composing a multi-spot emission image,
and the spectral shifts of each peak varied independently with the applied field. Figure 2 schematically presents
how the divergent field associated with close proximity anode (Figure 2a), or the irregularities of the substrate
tungsten emitter could lead to a non-uniform surface film (Figure 2b); and the formation of more than one channel
which would produce multi-spot image*.

For this type of emitter,the thickness of the insulating layer is clearly a very important parameter. Accordingly,

a series of switching experiments were undertaken using tungsten emitters having various sub-micron thicknesses

of epoxylite resin coatings. Figure 3 present* the emission data which was recorded from a series of 'as prepared'

tips having resin coatings of thicknesses (Ad) vary ing between 0.04 and 0.2 iim. This figure presents information

relating the parameters Ad and a switching field factor denned as Vsw/r, where r is the metal tip radius. However,

it should be noted that the actual switching 6eld FSw at the metal surface may be calculated from Vsw/rke where

k is a factor determined by the overall geometry of the particular emitter and the thickness of the insulating

layer, and e is the insulator dielectric constant; hence, since the parameter k is difficult to determine without a

detailed analysis, it follows that some uncertainty may be introduced into the estimation of tip field if, as here, Jb



iy assumed to be constant- It will thus be seen that in spite of the probable scatter in the estimation of the actual

switching field, due to the difficulty of accurately measuring r, the probable variability of c and tip geometry from

specimen to specimen, the majority of the experimental points lie on a hyperbolic curve. The hyperbolic form of

the experimental relationship between E$w and Ad will be shown to have a theoretical basis.

3. THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS

The preceding experimental data provide* strong evidence for an electron emiwion mechanism which remits

from 'iiot' electron processes at the surface of the insulating layer. A detailed analysis of the situation for M-I-V

systems has recently been published by Baylias and Latham (7| and the predictions of this model wai now be shown

to be consistent with the above findings.

Firstly a switch-on process should be observed. Thus, the applied field initially has to be large enough to lower

tin1 insulator conduction band edge below the metal Fermi level, allowing electrons to tunnel into the insulator.

However, as the conducting channel becomes established and its electron density increases, particularly at its

vacuum surface, this in turn leads to an additional field intensification mechanism and a regenerative process sets

in. The current then riseB sharply as soon as any emitted current starts to flow, and it has been shown that small

currents may subsequently be maintained with reduced applied fields. Hysteresis and non-linear effects may then be

observed in the channel 1-V characteristic, depending on the detailed behaviour of the channel field intensification

f.icttir and its conduction properties with applied field. Theory indicates that the switch-on field at the vacuum

surface is given by

fsw >-~(Vt + x) (1)

where x ia the electron affinity and Vo is the potential dropped at the M-I interface, which may be estimated from

t.htf electron energy spectrum. This relation is seen to depend inversely on the insulator thickness Ad as has been

ilt'iiionstrated in the plot of Figure 3 (Mousa and Latham [15)) and verified by the linear plot of Esw versus 1/Ad

sfinwn in Figure 4.

Secondly, for each individual conducting channel penetrating through the insulating layer, it is expected that

•<L single peaked electron energy spectrum of the shape indicated in the original experimental work (Latham and

Mousa [13]) will be produced, since most electrons pass over the top of vacuum surface energy barrier. The exact

shai>e of the spectrum will then depend on the effective electron temperature in relation to the actual channel

surface field and will change slightly as the applied field is altered, as observed. The F.W.H.M, of a spectrum ia

found to be essentially a measure of the electron temperature, this should at firBt vary linearly with voltage when

the emitted current is low; as shown in Figure &. Spectral shift has been shown to depend on the sum of the M-I

cnutact and the insulator bulk potential drops, whereby a plot of Lg I versus [S + 4>[ — xY^ should be a straight

line if a bulk limited state is reached within the insulator as the current increases. Where,S being the measured

peak shift and <bi — x *l'e difference between the insulator work function ipi and electron affinity x, here taken as

~ 1.5 eV. This is seen to be the case in Figure 6 for the experimental range of currents reported.

F-N plots for composite M-I-V structures will only be approximately linear (i.e. for emission currents < 10~7

A), especially if a bulk limited conduction state is reached when marked saturation effects should be observed. The

.slopes of F-N plots, usually interpreted in terms of a field intensification factor fi, will invariably be found to yield

very high ff factors or very low metal work functions if the 0 factor is first calculated from the tip geometry as

mentioned earlier.

The probable surface diameters of conducting channels haa been estimated at ~ 3nm which is small enough

to enable several emission channels to exist even on the surface of a 30nm radiused metal tip as seen here.

Finally, the baking of microemitters and the other relaxation processes referee! earlier, will remove much of the

surface gag contamination which exists on new emitters. This is believed to be responsible for the random flickering

or unstable behaviour observed in the electron emission rate, since it will alter the effective surface barrier height

in an erratic manner.

Th« experimental evidence reported here, which include, the analyw of the importance of the dielectric layer
thicknew on the eminion characteriitiei from metal-iniuUtor.vKao.in retime, mpporte the concept of a field-

induced hotnslectron emotion mechanism. The« reiulti a n found to be in agreement with recently publirfied

data.
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(a)

Fi.g.1

(b)

(a) A nulti-apot emission image and in (b) The same image after it
became consisting of single-spot followijng the relaxation process.
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Fin.2(at A schematic illustration of how the divergent field associated
with close proximity anode can lead to multi-spot inrages.
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Fig.3 The relation between the film coating thickness Ad and

the tip switching field factor Ea;(a V^/r) .

F'iij.2 (b) Schematic illustration of how the irregularities of the substrate
tungsten emitter could lead to a non-uniform surface film and
fo.niiat.ion of more than one channel .
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Fig.5 Plot shows the variation of the spectral half-width (F.W.H.M.),with
respect to the tungsten substrate fermi level, with anode voltage.
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